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l'armée de l'AZerbaïdjan détruit la fondation Paros reconstruite
La maternelle Aygepar Kindergarten, Armenia – Recently renovated by Paros Foundation in 2018

Azerbaijan launched a vicious attack on Armenia on July 12, in violation of the ceasefire agreement. Over the next two days, Azerbaijan launched artillery of various calibers at the Armenian civilian populations of several communities within Berd Consolidated Communities of Armenia’s Tavush Region.
The Armenian Armed Forces not only successfully defended these areas, but captured a very important military post and have destroyed tens of millions of dollars worth of Azeri artillery and drones.

 A home damaged in Chinari Village

        A home damaged in Aygepar Village

These military victories, however, have come with a huge price tag. Four of our valiant soldiers were killed and others along with a dozen villagers have been wounded. In addition, families in these villages have experienced material losses on their homes and property.
 
Yesterday, The Paros Foundation team joined Tavush Governor Hayk Chobanyan, Berd Consolidated Communities head Harutyun Manucharyan, representatives of the Prime Minister's office, and local village representatives to visit the Nerkin Karmir Aghbyur, Aygepar and Chinari communities to assess
the damage and to strategize and coordinate the next steps forward.

Contribute Now!

 

Through the generous support received from donors around the world thus far, our team has already begun planning the reconstruction of damaged areas, while our local construction crews look forward to beginning the job of rebuilding their communities. Work on rebuilding the Aygepar
Kindergarten will begin tomorrow. Rebuilding of the houses will begin early next week in order to complete work prior to winter. Let's work together to meet our new goal to rebuild the border region.
To contribute, please visit our website!
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Paros team meeting with local officials to assess the damage, strategize, and plan the next steps.
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